
OBIMAMA WCMD ORDER FORM 

LARGE BASIC $300 
Congratulations on your upcoming conversion! Please print and complete this form and include it with your wrap when shipping to ObiMama 

HQ. You may send a new, unused, washed and pressed 5.6 (or longer) meter wrap to ObiMama, PO Box 4187, Roanoke, VA 24015-4187. 

Wraps received that have pet fur or are soiled, worn, exceptionally creased, or an unsuitable brand/weave/fiber will either be washed here at 

Obi HQ for $30 or be returned at the owner’s expense. Your conversion is scheduled to be completed 2-6 weeks after wrap due date, at which 

time the balance of the fee must be paid through our convenient website within 7 days. A 15% late fee will be applied for late payments. 

Conversions left unclaimed after 30 days will be sold to the general public. 

 

 

THIS CUSTOM WILL BELONG TO           

AND HER/HIS E-MAIL CONTACT IS           

WRAP DUE DATE (8 weeks after slot purchase)          

WRAP NAME AND LENGTH            

NAME OF ORIGINAL SLOT PURCHASER and ORDER NUMBER        

THIS CUSTOM WILL SHIP TO (circle one)                      The United States of America                     Not the United States of America 
                                                                                                          US Customers are limited to new, unused, pre-washed wraps from Pavo Form, Tekhni cotton, Risaroo cotton, or Kindred cotton. 
 

Included in your basic conversion: Large Kombi or Unpadded Shoulder Straps, Large Tie Waist, Knee Pads, 

Adjustable Hood, and the following choices… 

 

Information  

 

 

 

 

Optional Add-On Features (circle any) 
 $60 Your Choice Loop Suite (circle any two)  sleep hood loops    |   toy loops   |     charm loops 

 $30 Neck Roll 

 $60 Waist Tattoo (base cost, subject to limitations. You must include a printed image, max size 2”x3”) 

 $60 Feather Scrap Charm (2 sets of 2, includes charm loops on hood) 

 $60 Ring Waist (not available in the US, requires ~12” less wrap length on average) 

 $70 Buckle Waist (not available in the US, requires ~25” less wrap length on average) 

 $70+ Pin Tucks (base cost, subject to yardage and placement limitations. Please include an image from ObiMama’s 

body of work; suggestions will also be taken into consideration to the best of our ability) 

 $30 In-House Laundering (in the event of a new or soiled wrap) 

 $250 Cinchy (also circle on body size box above) 

Body Size (circle one) 
Short stage 1 (16” height x 16” seat) 

Short stage 2 (16” height x 18” seat) 

Tall stage 2 (18” height x 18” seat) 

Tall stage 3 (18” height x 20” seat, 22” waistband) 

Little Kid Cinchy +$250 (16”height x17” seat) 

Big Kid Cinchy +$250 (18”height x20” seat, 22” waistband) 

 

Waistband Shape (circle one) 
Haiku 

Classic 

 
Shoulders (circle one) 
Padded 

Unpadded 

 


